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The 5328
Flexibility
is
the
key
to
meeting
family team
Convenience customer requirements
The 5328 family team in Convenience Copiers continues to rise to the challenge in
Copiers
response to an increase in exceptional demands.
A recent bulk order from Hong Kong for 450 5238 tabletop machines

time scales, and this, again, is down to our flexible approach. We must

was required as quickly as possible. With extra new build already

ensure that this is maintained so that we can continue to meet ever

being pushed through the line, a programme was set up to rework other

changing customer requirements."

configurations and convert them to tabletop models. T h a n k s to hard
work and excellent team work, the job was completed within a week
and all the machines were sent straight out to the customer.
Similarly, exceptional demands from the U K OpCo and Modi Xerox for

New products are also attracting bulk deals. The 5616/5621 family,
for example, is well positioned to attract bulk deals, and C S A has seen
significant interest expressed in this area. New products due to be
launched next year are also well placed for bulk deal business.

5328 and 5334 machines are currently receiving equal effort and a
Recent bulk deal successes have included remanufactured products

flexible approach.

for Lloyds Bank, 400 machines for various London Boroughs, over 500
"When we get an exceptional demand like this - one that isn't

machines for Fife County Council, and over 300 machines for

planned into production in the normal way, we need exceptional

Manchester City Council. Discussions were also taking place as we went

flexibility to support it. This is what Mitcheldean has delivered in all

to press about an order for over 500 machines for Russian customers.

these instances," explained customer supply assurance (CSA) demand
planner, Jeremy Phelps. "Marketing have been doing a lot of good work
to generate new business for these products, and the recent rush of
orders we are receiving is the result. Our customers expect flexibility,
and when they see us responding quickly and efficiently in this manner
it can only lead to more business for Mitcheldean."

"Basically, the key to attracting bulk deal business is delivering
competitive advantage through quality, cost and delivery. By getting
these right, we will attract new business, but we can't become
complacent - to stay where we are in the market place demands
continuous improvement so that we can constantly offer new benefits
to our customers," concluded Jeremy.

C S A has recently seen a
growing interest in bulk deals, that

•

Thu 5328 family team in Convenience Copiers.

is, orders for a large number of
machines from one big customer
Regular reports from the operating
companies keep C S A up-to-date
with the bulk deals currently under
negotiation, and this allows the C S A
team to plan ahead and make sure
we are ready to respond when an
order arrives at Mitcheldean.
"The increased interest we are
seeing in bulk deals for products
such as 5328 and 5334 reflects
increased confidence from the
market place," Jeremy continued.
"Our customers feel confident in
our ability to supply these products
in large quantities and within short

Plastic recycling cuts costs
E l e c t r o n i c s has started r e c y c l i n g S M D plastic reels, component tape, D I P tubes a n d p l a s t i c
trays s u p p l i e d w i t h components, r e d u c i n g l a n d f i l l waste a n d raising revenue at the same time.
"The m a i n problem i n the past w a s finding a company w h i c h w o u l d accept our p l a s t i c
waste for r e c y c l i n g . T h i s is because it is c o v e r e d i n sticky labels," e x p l a i n e d T o n y M c N a l l y ,
auto a s s e m b l y manager. " T h e c o m p a n y w e n o w deal w i t h removes the labels u s i n g hot air
guns, m a k i n g the plastic suitable for r e c y c l i n g . "
Not o n l y does this r e d u c e the a m o u n t of waste sent to landfill a n d the associated costs, but
E M C also receives a p a y m e n t of £ 5 0 for every tonne of plastic waste.
R e c y c l i n g b i n s h a v e been p l a c e d a r o u n d the shop floor, a n d E l e c t r o n i c s are c u r r e n t l y
r e c y c l i n g over a tonne of plastic waste e a c h week.
John Pensom (1^] and
Ccuen Jones wiA the plastic
waste destined foi recycUng.
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A million sheets a week!
Britain's printing business is a very competitive area

and especially

At this level, the whole firm's

i n the book printing sector. One of the notable successes of the sector is

profitability depends on the

Antony Rowe Limited of Chippenham - probably the leading U K business

DocuTechs. "It's no exaggeration,"

today i n short r u n book production.

says M r Burns, "to say that one hour

When Antony Rovve, who incidentally has been a respected printer for
the publishers since the early 1950s, started the business i n the Eighties
(1983), his team numbered four. Today a work force of over 120 rely on
DocuTech systems to maintain a very competitive presence i n the
publishing world.

You can
depend on
DocuTech

of down-time can wipe out an entire

I

day's profit. The quality of
manufacture, the software system and service support is crucial to our
business success."
Antonv Rowe's first DocuTech was installed i n September 1991. and as

Short run book production is all about speed and customer sendee
and quality of reproduction. The whole business is built around DocuTech.
It is no exaggeration to say that profits depend on the quality of the

the company's business has expanded, the number of machines has steadily
increased.
The DocuTech technology has opened up completely new market sectors
for Antony Rowe, especially i n the technical publishing sector

machine - and its reliability.
"Reliable operation is crucial," says technical director A n d y Burns. "Our
special business asset is fast turnround. bulk proofing, facsimile reference
and directory printing. Our demand runs at over a m i l l i o n sheets a week.
We operate a three-shift system now, using four DocuTech systems - all
running at very high levels of utilisation - 20 hours a day, 6 days a week."

Publishers

can now order single books i f they wish. This has eliminated much costly
warehousing and reduced the stockholding.
The sheer scale of Antony Rowe's business provides a severe test of the
technology. One 800-page book - not an uncommon task - uses up to 80 per
cent of the sy,stem's resources, and the book trade likes a variety of paper
The DocuTechs at Chippenham have been 'tuned' to use open weave and
bond papers i n weights between 55 gsm and 200 gsm.
Today, Antony Rowe uses all the resources of DocuTech. The company
can receive text as flat sheets, or computer text files using Ventura.
PostScript or other ^yord processing or publishing formats.
Over the years the company has developed a yer\ close relationship
w i t h Rank Xerox - to the extent that Antony Rowe acts as a beta site, using
pre-production machines and software to test them i n the real w o r l d . Such
is the production pressure that Darren Hall, document manager, expects to
identifx' any software or mechanical problem w i t h i n 30 minutes. "Even so,
the service back-up is so responsive that we rarely have any significant
unscheduled machine stoppages."
The DocuTech technology has led Antony Rowe to achieve almost
unbelievable production times. A single 200-page high quality book can be
produced - fully finished - i n three hours!

I Stuart Meek. DocuTecb support engir^eer. nitli service technician Garth Morgan.

Skills for life for Mike
Mike Barnard, a technician on

The Wordpower course, w h i c h

the course, and w o u l d recommend

personal leaming programme
tailored to i n d i v i d u a l needs."
In addition to the Open College
Network Credit Scheme, the Centre
has also attracted an additional

the 5047 line i n Printing Systems,

M i k e studied w i t h Skills for Life,

the Skills for Life Centre to anyone

200 people since September 1995

has become the first person at

covers all areas of communications

t h i n k i n g of gaining some extra

to study for the CLAIT or

Mitcheldean, and one of the first

from report, memo and letter

qualifications," he t o l d us.

Wordpower courses. "We can also

i n the area, to achieve the City &

w r i t i n g to addressing team

Guilds Stage 3 certificate i n

meetings, information gathering

advantage of what the Centre has

various college courses," Jill

Communications Skills

and exchanging information and

to offer - he's already achieved the

continued.

(Wordpower).

opinions. " I thoroughly enjoyed

RSA Computer Literacy and

Mike has certainly taken

Information Technology (CLAIT)
certificate, and is n o w taking an
Open College accreditation course
i n w o r d processing.
The Open College Network

offer support for NVQs and for

One recent addition to the
Skills for Life Centre is the
introduction of the Training
Access Point (TAP) database. This
details a l l the training, education
and learning opportunities i n the

Credit Scheme provides nationally

Gloucestershire. North Avon.

recognised credits w h i c h count

Bristol and Hereford & Worcester

towards future qualifications. "It is

areas. The database is easy to

a natural progression from CLAIT,"

access and y o u can find out more

explained Jill Moss of the Skills

by contacting Jill Moss or Sheila

for Life Centre. "The credit scheme

Priest on Ext. 2762, or by visiting

has no exams and is very much a

the Centre i n B u i l d i n g 7/3.

I Printing Systems manager Brian Reeves presents Mike with his City and Guilds certificate.

Asset
Management

New ultrasonic
cleaning in Asset
Management
Asset Management has come up

"Ultrasonic cleaning works by

with a solution to the problem of

passing high frequency sound waves

cleaning the many hundreds of

through a tank of water," explained

different parts destined for asset

engineer Steve Venner "The sound

recovery An ultrasonic cleaning

waves agitate the water and, when

system has been installed which uses

combined with a detergent, 'scrub'

sound waves to remove dirt and

clean any components we place i n

grime from practically any type of

the tank. Since ultrasonic energy

component.

penetrates into crevices and cavities,

in pure, de-ionised water to remove

system w i l l clean a large proportion

most types of components or

any impurities. They then enter a

of the parts we recover, and w i l l

assemblies can he cleaned."

warm air chamber for drying.

make us virtually self- sufficient."

"Traditionally all our components
have been cleaned by hand. This was
a very slow process which demanded

The team finally chose a system

B The team: (back row left to right) Steve Venner. engineer. Simon Young. qualit\- engineer.
Frank Linvson. Kerr\' engineer. Ken Walllxink. section manager, (frontran'left to rightl Bob Dodd,
engineer Charlie W'organ. operator. Gon- Probert. operator and Alec Chick, fern' sales engineer.

A microprocessor control board
monitors all aspects of the process

The team now has the task of

a considerable amount of 'elbow

manufactured by Kerry Ultrasonics,

grease', and was proving to be a

which was developed to Asset

major employee dissatisfier,"

Management's exact requirements,

explained section manager Ken

and represented an investment of

Wallbank. "We decided to see

£36,000. Kerry Ultrasonics, which

whether there were anv alternative

has won the Queen's Award for the

the range of parts we can clean."

bonus that parts don't have to he

methods which would speed up the

Environment, also recommended

Steve Venner continued. "It is

completely stripped down prior to

process and, i n turn, improve

special, environmentally friendly

possible to clean most things - from

cleaning. For example, cleaning a

employee morale."

detergents to use with the system.

plastics and metals to electrical

5090 stitcher assembly by hand takes

components and printed wiring board

around 35 minutes; the ultrasonic

A team, consisting of Ken

The new system consists of a

Wallhank, engineers Steve Venner,

compact unit for small components

Boh Dodd and Simon Young, and

and a second, larger, unit for bigger

repair operator Charlie VVorgan, set

components. Once the components

about investigating the options and

have been cleaned ultrasonically,

looked in particular at ultrasonic

they are washed and rinsed in a

cleaning.

second chamber before being placed

Xerox holds all
Olympic records
Although Xerox has been an Olympic Games sponsor
for thirty years, this year's team was the biggest which
they have ever entered. During the 17 days of the

and allows the operator to program
the system for each type of
component being cleaned.
"We are extremely impressed by

such as PCBs, in water, but it \vorks,

a saving of 30 minutes per assembly."

leaving them spotless and i n
complete working order"
Ken Wallbank agreed: "The ne^v

Kath Treasure from
EMG's new Zevac machine.
The Zevac machine,

components from circuit
boards, "ft is computer

This added up to about 18.000 various reports and 35
million images, but that's nothing. The total Xerox
operation generated some 100 million images - and that's
a new Olympic record.

for itself in less than nine months.

Electronics is pictured with

more than 200 Xerox technicians working 602 shifts.

official results - well you get the idea.

With savings like this, it is no
surprise that the new system w i l l pay

New technology improves quality

rework area, removes

draw lists, team statistics, lap reports, unofficial results,

methods and it also has the added

system w i l l clean three stitcher

equipment, spread around 32 sites and cared for by

officials. These included start lists, heat lists, athlete

much faster than hand cleaning

assemblies in around 15 minutes -

printed and distributed by over 3,000 pieces of Xerox

after every event to provide reports to the media and

sonic cleaner. "We know that it is

you can clean electrical components,

recently installed in the

laser printers, which had between three and five minutes

of component requires in the ultra-

assemblies, ft seems incredible that

Games, all the results reports were collected, stored,

At the sharp end was a net\vork of 150 DocuPrint

working out the exact time each type

operated," explains
Tim Gargan, who was
instrumental in the
selection, commissioning
and programming of the
new equipment.
"This means that it can
remove components i n a
controlled manner by
following the same temperature profiles used when the components were originally mounted."
This results in a repeatable process which has lead to a major quality improvement on

Xerox has also announced its worldwide sponsorship
for the 1998 Winter Olympic Games in Hagano, Japan
and the 2000 Summer Games in Svdnev. Australia.

B

reworking and asset recovery.

The Document
Company
Once upon a time, we - and all our customers - knew
exactly what a document was - a clear image produced by
mechanical means on a solid surface, usually paper, but it
could have been metal, stone or other material. Today the

Costs down by 45 per
cent in Weld Cell
Chris Hale, leading hand i n the

new electrostatic spray gun to

robotic weld cell i n Parts

replace the traditional HVLP (high

Manufacturing, with the support of

volume low pressure) gun. "The

the weld cell team and Royston

benefit of electrostatic spraying is

Pritchard, has successfully

that the droplets of paint receive

completed a consumable reduction

an electric charge. They are then

project which has cut paint costs by

attracted to the metal frame, coating

45 per cent.

both sides at the same time. This

document is, above all, a piece of information which happens

" I was given the task of reducing

eliminates overspraying."

in a myriad of ways - on film, on screen, in electronic file, on

the cost of consumables as part of my

the Iront of a T-shirt, or even a projection on the clouds or a

HNC course in manufacturing

was a reduction in cleaning costs.

virtual image in a hologram.

production technology." Chris

"By removing the problem of

explained. "Investigations revealed

overspraying, the paint booth is much

that our paint costs were very high

cleaner," Chris continued. "The new

A l l our customers communicate w i t h documents, paper and

Another benefit the team found

electronic, both internally w i t h i n the business and externally w i t h their

due to the spray gun we were using

spray gun has reduced our paint use

own customers. Up to 50 per cent of company time and 10 per cent of

creating a great deal of overspray and

by around 30 per cent, which, when

revenues are spent on documents. Document costs can include storage,

wasting paint. If we could eliminate

combined with the reduced cleaning

search, retrieval, distribution, printing and copying.

the problem of overspray we could

costs, has resuhed i n cost savings of

substantially reduce our paint costs."

45 per cent."

The Rank Xerox Research Centre at Cambridge spends m u c h of its
The team looked at alternative

time looking at the wav people work. This shows that documents are
the lifeblood of the business process. One of the key parts of our

methods and arranged for a trial of a

•

Chris Hale and the new electrostatic
spray gun.

business today is to help other businesses to be more productive by
improving their document handling. This includes copying, printing,
storing, transmitting or transferring or working on documents i n all
their forms.
Rank Xerox believes that documents do three things i n a company:
•

Documents support processes - plans, memos, policy
documents, are all an essential part of doing business

•

Documents support products - eg product manuals and
specification sheets all help customers use products

•

Documents can be the product - eg advertisements, consultancy
reports, insurance policies.

A l l of these documents require managing, and y o u can see w h y

New Industrial Placements

virtually everyone's second job is document management, such as
creating, filing, copying, amending and finding documents.
So, documents represent not only a significant cost of doing
business, but also a significant portion of the value we can offer to

!

Ill

our customers.
Rank Xerox is convinced that documents and, consequently,
document management, are critical to business, so we offer three broad
categories of document services to our customers:
•

We can help make documents better - we can increase the
efficiency of document processing by reducing cost and
increasing throughput i n production, storage and
distribution processes.

•

We help make better documents - we can increase their
effectiveness through the use of colour and enhanced
document design.

•

We help people to work better w i t h documents - as w e l l as
improving the documents, there are always opportunities to

Twenty-four undergraduates ha\'e been given industrial placements at

improve the processes, such as work flow and process

Mitcheldean. The students, who can be found in departments across site

re-engineering.

gaining valuable work experience related to their chosen fields of study, are
A l i m Ahmed, Kathryn Beavan (not i n picture), Virginia Bray, Victoria Butler,

The Document Company is focused on the product of our products -

Mohammed Chehab, David Clarke, Andrew Cole (not i n picture),

the document. We are making work more productive by making

Christine Francis, Frazer Gillies, Matt Griffiths, Naomi Hawker, Darren Higgins,

documents more productive.

Mark Insch, Claire Jasper, Jasvinder Kaur, Gary Lawson, Marie O'Sullivan,
Sarah Prince, Natalie Rees, Phil Renfield, Ben Rotundo (not i n picture),
Ruth Tavlor, Suzanne Tew and Andrew Webb.

Hard work, team spirit and
lots of paperwork
This year's Employee Motivation & Satisfaction Survey (EMSS) was the first time that we
administered the entire survey process here at Mitcheldean. The administration was a massive
task, involving careful planning and a great deal of hard work and team spirit from people all
over the site.
"In previous years the survey was sent awav to an external company for analysis," explained Colin Court, manager,
Human Resources Development. "This meant that the results came hack in a format which didn't allo^v us to provide any

•

The EMSS team, (from left to right)

comparative data at team level. In 1995 Rank Xerox Limited developed an in-house system that provided many

lames Newman. Jill Bennett.

improvements, and the enhancements in 1996 have enahled us to manage the entire process at Mitcheldean. We set

Colin Coud and Cinnv Bray.

ourselves three goals - to automate the process of communication as much as possible, to provide a more in-depth analysis
of results for our customers rather than just the raw data of previous years, and to make better use of the new technology

had a few tense hours as we waited

around us to improve communication."

for the site OSI score," she explained.
"Although I hadn't been in the team

Good communication was. therefore, a key objective, and James Newman, our EMSS co-ordinator, was instrumental in
making both the process and the results more user-friendly James worked with Ewart Woolley at CMPR to streamline,

\'ery long. I was very nervous, and
you could have cut the atmosphere

re-design and print the EMSS questionnaire. James also redesigned the managers' hriefing packs to make them more

with a knife. We were delighted with

concise and easier to follow, as well as

the OSI score when it arrived, and the

providing colour overhead slides to

fact that eyer\1hing had run so

help managers brief their teams on the

smoothly to get to this point was a

survey process.

definite credit to everyone involved."

At the same time, a team of survey

It was now time to produce the

administrators was appointed. They

reports and two students from

played a key role throughout the

Gloscat, Rob Vernon and Chris

survey process, and their first task

Warren, had joined us on assignment

was to calculate how many

to develop an extension to the Rank

questionnaires were required in each

Xerox software package that would

area. Once the questionnaires were

help us achieve our three goals.

distributed, the administrators then

"The new Mitcheldean software

had to collect and return them within

resulted in huge improvements in

the specified week - this was no

the speed of the reporting process

small task when you consider there

and the range of information

were about 2,000 questionnaires in

reported. The software is such a

total. "We'd like to express our

success that it is now being used by

thanks to Chris Robinson, Janet Hart,

all other RXM&SC locations."

Zoe Brackston, Debbie |ones.
Donna Pritchard, Ruth Knight,

explained lill Bennett. RXM&SC
•

Gloscat studimts Chris Warren Heft) and flofc Venwn.

Neil Stott, Clare Price, Debbie Powell,
Dave Charley and Dawn Chiswell for
their tremendous hard work," said
James Newman. "Their efforts
helped us in achieving 96 per cent
response rate."

responses on computers. Their task

Anna Whitney Douglas Clarke,

was a huge one - each of the

Kelly Robinson, Andrew Olsen,

questionnaires required 84 pieces of

Angela Barnard, Richard Hesk,

information to be entered, totalling

Steve Harris, Susan Davis and

168.000 different data entries.

Katherine Wakefield.

James Newman worked closely with
Once the surveys weie returned,

the team to ensure that data accuracy

manager for HR Programmes.
"A presentation of the software's
capabilities was also made by James,
Rob and Chris to the RXM&SC
European directors during August."
The reports themselves were in a
new concise format, thanks to James,

Thrown in at the deep end at this

who introduced the use of colour,

the mammoth task of inputting the

checking was continually taking

stage was Ginny Bray, our new EMSS

improved graphics and colour slides

data began. Twelve data-inputters

place. Thanks to Sarah Jones,

co-ordinator taking over from James.

to make the information more user

spent four evenings keying in the

John Evans, Michelle Childs,

"Once the data had been keyed in, we

friendly.

I Left: Some of the .9unw administrators

Alxne: 'I'he data-inputting team with .wme of ti\e sutreys.
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many hours printing items, but the
bulk of my time was spent checking
and re-checking everything I printed.

1996 Survey Headlines

I enli.sted the help of my colleague,

Top 3 EMSS Dimensions

Suzanne Tew, and between us we
printed i n the range of 200 reports."
The Mitcheldean EMSS team has
received very positive feedback about

Trust

76%

Teamwork 76%
Direction/Communication

74%

the improved reporting process and
the improved reports. One manager
commented, "the reports are much
more concise and I now have the
ability to compare my team year-onyear without having to do a
considerable amount of timeThey also contained comparative
data for the first time, detailing how-

consuming analysis myself"
And what about the next survey?

teams performed compared with the

Well, the team is already planning

last year's results, how they compared

how to improve the process even

with their husiness unit, and how

further "We need to build on what

they compared with the site score.

we achieved i n 1996, and we intend

The reports also highlighted the top 3

to automate the process even more i n

and bottom 3 results for each team.
Once the results were processed,

1997 to give us an even faster
response time with more

the team had to set ahout producing

comprehensive information for our

site and business centre reports in

cuiitomers," Ginny told us.

time for the Monday morning after
the summer shut-down. " I had

The team is fullv aware that an
accurate and efficient survey is only

square eyes by the time we met this

part of the overall process needed to

deadline," Ginny Bray continued.

address employee motivation and

"We had to input the team codes and

satisfaction. We all now need to

carefully check everything to make

take the survey results as individuals,

sure it was completely accurate. It

teams, bu.siness centres and as a

was tedious, but extremely important."

site, to identif}- those areas of our

Ginny's next deadline was collating
and printing the individual team

J to
Commumcation

5%

dersh.p

li\-es at Mitcheldean that we need to
work on further

reports within two weeks. " I spent

Stayed the same

New EMSS co-ordinator

Job Openings

Benefits

Lost ground
Direction tell by 2%. It seems that some employees feel unable to
describe to anyone from outside the company the direction of Rank Xerox.
Action has already been taken to help address this problem.

Priority improvers
The areas of Feedback and Action Planning and Learning were focused on
as priorities for action after the last survey It is pleasing to see that they are
among our biggest improvers this year.

What are our priorities this year?
Priorities across the site are difficult to identify, as we gave similar
scores to all dimensions. However, the highest priority is Recognition at 64%,
and the lowest is Direction and Communication at 57%.

Managers
Managers' highest priority by 5% was to have greater Participation &
Involvement.

Individual Contributions
The highest priority was Valuing People, 10% more than the other
priorities identified.

Technical/Engineers
Ginn\, our new EMSS co-ordinator, joined Rank Xerox at the beginning
of July, taking over from James Newman. An Industrial Placement from
Nottingham Trent Uni\-ersity, she is finding her new post interesting. "It has been
verv hard work, but extremely rewarding." she told us. "We are now busv
analysing the survey data and this ^vill identih,' which areas we concentrate on
over the next 12 months."
Ginny, who is from Felixstowe in Suffolk, thinks her new job will gi\-e her an
overview of the work of the entire plant, and the role that Human Resources
plays. If you have any ideas or suggestions about Employee Motivation and
Satisfaction, Ginny can be contacted on extension 2388.

Technical/Engineers identified Recognition as their biggest
priority for the next year.

Administration staff
Administration staff saw the priorities as having similar weighting, but the
priority that is slightly higher than the others is Recognition.

Industrial staff
Industrial staff saw their priorities as almost equal, but again the priority
that was slightly higher than others was Teamwork.
Plans are in place to address these subjects.

Coast to coast - Glen puts
his best foot forward
"I'd seen a copy of Wainwright's coast to coast

While the rest of us were putting our feet up
over the summer shut- down, Glen Powell, an

book a few years ago, and it was something I'd

electrician from Asset Management, together with

always fancied doing," Glen told us. "Although 1

his 17-year old son Jonathan, was putting his to

enjoy walking, I'd never attempted anything on this

good use.

scale before, so it was quite a challenge."

Between 15th July and 2nd August the pair

Glen kept a detailed diary as a memento of the

completed an epic 191-mile coast to coast walk

walk, and excerpts can be read below. "We've

from St Bees Head, Cumbria to Robin Hood's Bay i n

raised over £950, including £100 from Rank Xerox,

North Yorkshire, and raised money for Oakdene

and I'd like to thank e\'eryone who supported us,

School in Ginderford at the same time. The school

as well as everyone on site who helped

has 24 pupils with severe and profound multiple

collect the sponsorship money."

learning difficulties, aged between three and 19.

B Jonathan and Glen with their Coast to Coast T-shirts.

Excerpts from Glen & Jonathan's diary
uisday 18th July - ^tamm to
Patterdale-Bnies
Happy birthday to me!
Marvellous views. Mountains on

quite comfortably in an hour Mavbe,

shortcut through some rough ground

carrying a bar of chocolate and carton

to rejoin the path further up the side

of Ribena. but not carrying 27 lbs

of the valley We are not allowed to

apiece.

cheat and did the whole hairpin bit.
doing an extra three quarters of a

three sides. Yorkshire to the East.

MitaylMJaly-PattMilale
toSk^-lifliitos

A couple in front of us took a

leaflet suggested it could be done

ThHRday25(kJttiy-rtoM

mile, perhaps, i n the process. No
matter. We are doing Wainwright's
path, end to end. all of it.

Most of the walk for the last four
We had just taken (another) two

I The start - Glen and Jonathan set out

minute blow and were on the point

under a limestone escarpment, with

of restarting when a small group

views across the dale and River

caught up with us. They asked i f we

Swale. Very relaxing, rather than

were the two doing the sponsored

exciting like the Lake District.

Coast to Coast? Famous!

from St Bees Head.

We thought today would be an

day ISA July-St Bees Head to
Ennerdale Bridge-14 iriln

hour or so of mountain walking, then
down to Hawsewater Reservoir and
another couple of hours to Shap.
Wrong! We didn't get to the highest

The weather was cloudless and
very hot. The walking was not
arduous, just ambling through fields
and farms until just after Cleator
Moor, where we started to ascend
Dent (352 m) - quite a stiff climb to
the top, but worth it for the views of

point, Kidsty Pike, until 1.00 pm.

District proper

lay 16di July-EmerdaleBri^
toRorihwaitB-ISiries
A severe and very rough climb
between Haystacks and Brandreth.
The sun was on our backs and it was
as hard a climb as I want to see on
this outino.

ooday 2Mi July - laglefey boss
toClqb^dop-IZiAM

After an hour or so we think we
should be able to see Robin Hood's
Bay by now, but no, one more rise,
still no bay. After another couple of
false hope horizons we get a glimpse
of some rooftops, then houses, then
part of the massive sea wall, and
suddenly the whole thing opens up
before us - the little beach, the
slipway and the whole sea wall,

We had high hopes for this part of

Wonderhil. ft's 3.00 pm.

the walk. After two days traversing
Carefully down the slipway we

Mowbrey Plain, we were looking
forward to getting back to high

make our way quietly out to the

ground and the views this normally

water's edge. The tide appears to be
out, so we walk over sand, low

was eight and a half hours. 16 miles,

offers. Not today. About an hour
into the walk we were into cloud,

slab-like rocks and seaweed to the

and I never want to do anything so
far, so hard and to be so thirsty ever

so no viewing today.

actual sea. And stand in it. That's it.

Hot. tired and thirsty, we turned up
at Shap at 5.45 pm. The walk today

again. Horrible. But we did it.

Sellafield, Cleator Moor village and
the spectacular beginning of the Lake

miles is high up the valley sides, just

Monday 2aHi July-Ortoflb)
jQifcby^^-ISnles
The start of week two. I found it
a ver\ hard day; hot, a good deal of
road walkuig and I couldn't seem to
get my bag comfortable. A painful
day's march.

alay23nlJuly-iGrfcky»8pkei
toKeM-Uniles
We reached Nine Standards after
about two hours' hard, steady humid,
sweaty walking. The local guide

Over Made if.

utsday 1st AupsI - GUOMB
tolMMedi-SEBlas
Are we getting better, or is the
ground getting easier? We could have
been at Littleheck by 1.30 pm. But
before that we had a very pleasant
walk to Grosmont, some of it through
woods, much like back home.

fiday 2ni August - Utdeback to
W n Hood's Bay-12 Hies
The last day. The first one and a
half miles was through woods,
alongside a stream, gently climbing.
Very pleasant.

•

The end - 291 miles lateral
Robin Hood's Bav.

Optimum sourcing cuts costs
When buyer Dave Stephens from

This is when his colleagues from

"By sharing my normal workload

Notes from
the Board

Materials Procurement came up with

the electrical commodity team, Gary

between them, they allowed me to

a simple method of improving the

Sleeman, Dave Parkhurst, Nick James,

have a full two weeks to blitz existing

efficiency of the purchasing process,

John Whitney, Merv Miles and

contracts. I'd also like to thank Ula

attended the annual Rank Xerox Chess

he thought it seemed like a good

Sammy Ogunji came in.

Woollev, who had the unenviable

Club presentation evening at the Sports

/

Chess players, past and present,

idea. Little did he know that his new

task of producing hard copy

& Social Club on Tuesday 4th lune -

system, called Optimum

contracts for me from the

among them former club president

Sourcing, would produce

Global Purchasing database."

Brian Buckland, Andy Gardiner

f

projected first year benefits
of $1.4 M .
"The Xerox purchasing

At the same time, Dax'e
began investigating how the
process could be achieved

Terry Haunter and Glyn Williams.
Current president Phil King
congratulated the club on its

world is massive, and I felt

electronically. "It is now

achievements during the past year,

that we weren't taking hdl

possible to enter part

which saw it enter teams in three of

advantage of all the

numbers directly into the

the five North Gloucestershire Chess

information available from

international database and

Association winter leagues, winning the

purchasing departments at

receive information on

third division and thus gaining

other sites," Dave explained.

suppliers, prices and which

promotion to division 2. while the

"By sharing information we

other sites use those

division 1 team finished third in

could look at alternative,

particular parts. We are then

its league.

lower cost suppliers, reducing

in a position to select the

our costs and giving us a tool

best source. The entire

to use when negotiating with

project has really been a

existing suppUers."

team effort, involving

Dave's first step was to manually
search through a number of contracts

I

The Optimum Sourcing team:

product buyers, Global Purchasing

(back row from left to right] Gor\- Sleeman.

and the Interplanf team. I'd also like

Dave Parkhurst. Julian Aiidrews.

to thank lonathan Rees from Control

Jonathan Rees. Nick James. John Whitney

international database and see

for validating the financial benefits

and Alan U'nes.

whether there were any suppliers we

we expect to receive and Julian

{front row from left to right) Mer\- Miles.

weren't using. "When I discovered

Andrews for creating a program within

Ula Woolley. Dave Stephens and

that there were, I realised that I

Oracle for monitoring actual benefits."

Sammy Ogunji.

available from Global Purchasing's

would need to gain as much

Phil then went on to present the
internal competitions: Speed Chess Don Passey, numer-up Steve Herbert;
President's Cup - Pete Griffiths, runner-up
Steye Herbert. David Stokes Cup (juniors)
- Dave Simpson, runner-up Mark Ward.
At this year's AGM Will Jones
armounced his decision to step down '
as club chairman, and he received a
certificate commemorating his work in

The project has worked so

office over the past eight \.

successfully that it is now being

suppUers as possible."

Wilf will be succeeded by

considered by other Xerox sites.

Malcohn Wootton.

How many times have you watched lorries thundering down the motorway and
wished there weren't quite so many on the road? Well, you'll be pleased to know
that Rank Xerox is doing its bit to ease traffic congestion and help the environment

7"

prizes to the winners of the chess club

information on possible alternative

Transpoitgoes green

'

Those zvere
the
days?

at the same time. The introduction of double-decker trailers at Mitcheldean means
that we have now reduced by around 30 per cent the number of lorries delivering
Rank Xerox products to the European Logistics Centre in Venray and bringing back
carcasses to Mitcheldean.
"We first introduced double-decker trailers around 12 months ago and. because
they can take double the load on some products, they not only reduce transportation
costs, but also cut down on exhaust emissions as ^vell," explained transport manager
Graham |ones. "We now use three double-decker trailers at Mitcheldean. with plans
to introduce more in the future."
The double-decker trailers also reduce
the number of lorries and trailers on site
and the number of times trailers need to
be shunted - which is all good for the
environment.
"We're always looking for new
opportunities to reduce the environmental
impact of our transportation service."
Graham continued. "This includes
everything from making sure our trailers
are completely full when we are deli\'ering
to and collecting from the Entities, to

Another photograph from the archives. Taken at a time when the
business was based in the Mews and about to expand to the Ridge area.
Building 12 was just being built!

replacing our diesel powered forklift
trucks on site with electric models."
I

If you have any old photographs, contact Nicola on extension 1496.

The !}ew double-decker ti'ailers can
take double the load on some products.
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CLIVE GRIFFITHS came straight

manager). Highlights during his time

working life at RXMP Since starting

from school to work on our first

have been a Sail Training Association

in 2400/3600 assembly, he has been

copier, the 914. He became a repair

cruise (for character building) and

involved i n the building of mid, high

mechanic i n reconditioning, moved

social service leave as a holiday relief

and small volume machines and for

into production contiol and was

worker with the Langley Trust for the

the past eight years has worked on

promoted to shop control supervisor,

rehabilitation of ex-prisoners.

the 5046/5047 line.

returning to assembly operations as
foreman on small copiers.

He and his younger brother Pete
are noted for their fund-raising

A former member of the RX
skittles 'B' team, today he plays for

activities for charitv. Pete has straight

Mitcheldean Horses. He's also a keen

manager since the mid-80s (apart from

hair - "He's the one with the perm!"

cricketer and has bowled and batted

two years as employee services

jokes curly-haired Clive who once

for Aston Ingham for the past 15 years.

had his locks cropped in aid of

Although a long-time follower of

Scoo-B-Doo.

Hereford United (and he can claim to

He's been a 5047 FRT section

A former boxer and cricketer, he

have visited all 91 football league

defected from soccer to play rugby for

grounds throughout England), he has

20 years at Drybrook and is currently

also followed non-league football and

secretary of the FOD & District

admits: "My loyalties have now shifted

Combination. His wife Monica

towards Cinderford Town FC."

supports him - "She's always been a
rugger and cricket fan."
Another 5047 assemblv man,

After a start in the machine shop,
LOUIS [better known as LOU) TAYLOR
switched to assembly operations on

CHRIS GURNEY has spent all his
•

A 30-ymr trio (left to rightl
Clive Griffiths, Chris Gurney and
Lou Tavlor.

have two daughters - Louise who

and Forest football is even longer -

and Joanne i n the Final Integration

he's been involved for 43 years, the

Centre [Louise's young son is "the

last 20 serving as a referee. But he's

apple of our eye", says Gerald).

been playing for Coleford Bowling

Apart from seven and a half years

Club for some time now. "We're the

as a carpenter in works engineering,

only team i n the Forest to have won

he's worked on the assembly of all

the Glos. Championship County

types of models from the 660, the
9000 family and 4030 laser printer to
convenience copiers, and he is now
one of the 5320/22 FRT team.
RON DUCE must be expert at
GWEN FISHER is petite - and

His record of service to Gloucester

works i n the Asset Recoverv Centre

Fours, which qualified us for the
recent national finals at Worthing."
His wife Sheila works on site, as a
composition specialist in the
Document Technology Centre. "She

I

Pictured in our 25-year group are (left, seated!
Gwen Fisher. Hay Cole. Esme Cox; (standing}
Ron Duce. Gerald Brain. Tony Frothero.

export packing - he's spent all his 25

finds bowling too slow for her - she

plucky. While working on 914 subs

years in the department. Having

plays badminton," says Tony. Son

month break in service i n 1971, she

she joined the then newly formed

moved with it to various locations on

Mark works i n retail, plays the

would have completed 32 years'

Venture Club and took part in

and off-site, he is currently based in

guitar and is a car enthusiast.

service this year. Starting i n sales

caving, rock climbing and other

Building 3/1 where this Asset

challenging activities.

IManagement team is now settled.

During succeeding years in harness

Ron has forklifted many a

RAY COLE is one of the team of
tet:hnicians who build the

Had

ESME COX not had a four-

admin., she moved into production
control and ever since has dealt with

customised tower PCs which provide

the materials side of a wide variety of

assembly she was one of a group who

Mitcheldean machine in the process

network/media ser\'ers for our

models, from the 813 and 914

did a first-time parachute jump,

of shipment; today he packs spares &

DocuTechs and laser printers.

machines to the 9000 family on

helping to raise £3,600 in sponsorship

kits destined for places the world over

for the Cheltenham Cobalt Unit.
" I liked it so much I did it again,"
says Gwen.
Today she assembles subs for the
5047 alongside her sister Joan Wilce
[who's clocked up nearly 20 years'
service). Gwen's daughter Sally Davies
is employed in D&C and Sally's
husband Neville is in CCFF; son
David works at Dowty's.
Recently made a grandmother for
the fourth time, Gwen is a keen walker
and enjoys exercising her dogs.
GERALD BRAIN brings three
people to work in his car, and they're
all family His wife Marylyn can be
found on the 5047 line (she recently
completed 20 years with us). They
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Ron's wife

L\Tiette helps with caring

for disadvantaged people; they have a

To begin with, he worked on the
660, then the 4000 family during
which time he recei\'ed training as an

married daughter Diane, who has

electrician. This led to his doing

given them three grandchildren, and

electrical testing of PWBAs in our

a son, Steve, who is a builder

original elecfronics facility i n the

which she worked for nine years,
finishing with the 9700 USCO. Now
one of the Asset Management
materials team, she continues
to control CBA spares for the field.
Esme's interest i n all sports started

70s. Later he carried out FRT on new

in her teens "when I did teas, and

of gardening, and plays skittles for

and refurbished 9000 family

washed kit, for Cinderford Town FC."

the Forge Hammer team.

machines until some five years ago he

She changed allegiance to Lydbrook

joined the Customisation facility.

when her husband John played for

In his spare time Ron enjoys a bit

TONY PROTHERO joined us nearly
40 years ago when we were building

A complete contrast to his hi-tech

cine cameras and projectors. But he

work is his hobby of sketching.

left after seven years, rejoining i n

"I've worked i n various media but

that club. " I also do teas for Berry
Hill RFC, and for cricket at St Briavels
where I act as scorer as well."
Rugby is her main love, however,

1971 to help assemble the 4000

I prefer pencil," he says, and he

machine. Since then he's worked on

specialises in portraits. He and his

and it was while supporting Berry

many models, including eight years

wife Patricia have two daughters,

H i l l that she realised her ambition -

at Lydney, and until recently was one

Joanna, who has given them a grand-

to meet her idol, Gavin Hastings,

of the 5047 FRT team. He's currently

daughter, and Leah who is training to

when he was captain of the London

in AMFF

be a dental nurse.

Scottish team.

the 4000 floor, at Lydney on the 660
and other products, then on the 9000
family as stand-in. He continued to
build the remanufactured high
volume machines, later moving
on to engineering systems. For the
past four years he's been one of the
5034 FRT team on the reman, line.

Rabble rise up
Tables were turned when the finals of
the RX Business Park interdepartmental
skittles tournament took place on
Saturday, 17th August.

Lou and his wife Patricia have
four children. Daughter Emma is
employed in harness assembly;
son Andrew is in Littledean Gaol!
(the premises of the computer
department of Ecclesiastical
Insurance), while twins Lucy and
Nicola have just started a business
studies course at the Royal Forest of
Dean GoUege.
Goarse fishing and rugby are Lou's
hobbies - he's been a member of Berry
Hill RFG for some 25 years.

The finalists in the main competition
were the Odd Jobbers (Building 1)
captained by Mike Davis, and Roo's Rabble
from the Document Technology Centre who
won at Wooden Spoon level last year.
This time, under their captain
Chris Scrivens, the Rabble rose to the top,
becoming this year's champs w i t h 225
against the 218 scored by the Jobbers.

I This year's champions, Roo's Rabble.

It could have been a much closer game.
Odd Jobber Chris Warren floored all nine '
pins with two balls; but his spare went
right through, leaving the newly set up
pins untouched.
The tournament, in which 32 teams
took part, saw 39 players score 45 overall.
Highest individual joint scorers with 52
were Gordon Cruickshank (GBAS) and
Mark Christopher (Printing Systems),
leaving Robin Hale's 1995 record-breaking
score of 63 unbeaten.
Mark featured again i n the individual
KO final which he won against
Graham Smith (also Printing Systems)
with a score of 39 to Graham's 34.

BRIAN WHITTINGTON joined
production control at our former
Cinderford facility, becoming chargehand.
He moved to the main site as supervisor
in 1977 and later was made section
manager, logistics operations.
In the years following he alternated
between small copier new build/
refurbishing and materials operations,
and in the early '90s was closely involved
in die Building 1 'Big Wave' project giving
him an opportunity to visit Japan. Last
June he was promoted to manager,
materials prep. & kitting, CCFF "concentrating more on the financial
aspects of producUon."
He and his vrife Jennie have two
children, both apprenticed at RXMP.
Matthew, who recently achieved his
HNC, is employed in Parts
Manufacturing while Sarah, one of our
first 'modern apprentices', has embarked
on a Chartered Institute of Purchasing &
Supply course.
Brian's hobbies are 'dovetailed' into
summer and winter activities. A pigeon
fancier, he's served 30 years as Flying
Club secretary, first of Dryhrook and now
the FOD; with the close of the racing
season, he switches to supporting
Cinderford Town FC.

I Runners-up were the Odd Jobbers.

The Gardner Merchant Wooden Spoon
final was a Building 1 contest between
Dev Box Devils, captained by Fred Jones,
and Just One, captained by Pete Griffiths.
Pete was unable to be there to see his team
triumph with 220 to the Devils' 211.
Danny Haines once again obliged by
presenting the awards, and his wife Hazel
was presented with a bouquet of flowers.
Throughout the tournament, joint
organisers Richard Andrews, Dave Lea and
Pete had experienced problems with
fixtures getting unfixed, which accounted
for the finals being held at a later than
usual date this year.

I From left: high scoring skittlers Mark Christopher,
Gordon Cruickshank and (second from right) Gmham Smith pictured
with Richard Andrews (centre) and Danny Haines.

Said Richard: "What we need are some
new ideas for revamping the event."
So i f you've got any useful suggestions,
don't keep them to yourself!

A n y n e w s for V i s i o n ?
K you have,tfienplease mail it to ii» in The Mews,
or leave it at mainreceptionfor
collection by me,
or ring me - exL l'^ or Dean 544314.

Wooden Spoon finalists just One, who won. and Dev. Box Devils.

Profile Paddy Weir
From management trainee to second line manager in five years Paddy Weir's career development has certainly been a fast track one.
The youngest of a Belfast family of six, Paddy came to England by
way of the Polytechnic of Wales in Pontypridd (now the University of
Mid Glamorgan) where he gained an honours degree in business studies.
It was during this course that he took up an industrial placement
at Mitcheldean, located in refurbishing operations, and it proved a
valuable stepping-stone in his career.
Offered a job at RXMP, in June 1991 he joined Customisation where
he worked with Norman Kear, the section's manager at that time. "He
taught me a lot," says Paddy appreciatively.
•

He became a section manager himself when he moved into
Reprographics - first in the dev. box area and subs, then 5622 major
subs and main line. It was during this time that he added a
post-graduate Diploma in Management Studies to his qualifications.
July 1994 saw him succeeding John Evans to head up warehousing
and transport, with goods receiving inspection and CAT (Corrective
Action Team) becoming his responsibility as Materials Logistics
manager.
"The function has changed and progressed to its present format.
This summer we have welcomed Building 1 materials team into the
department," says Paddy who now reports directly to MOC manager
Kevin Horrobin, "It adds up to a very interesting part of the total
business."
Last year saw the launch of RX Logistics 2000 - a series of
initiatives to give greater impetus to the productivity drive and
improve material flow.
These have ranged from the introduction of pallet-less handling to
the provision of cheerful blue sweaters bearing Logistics 2000 logos
for warehouse staff
Paddy is driving these initiatives wdth the same vigour wrhich he
exhibits in his leisure-time activities.
His main interest is Gaelic football - a cross between soccer and
rugby - which he's played for 21 of his 29 years. A member of the
Gaelic Football Club in Gloucester, he was its chairman for two years.

Golden
Wedding
Best wishes to Les Tuffley and Itis
wife Alice who celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary
recently. Les, who worked at
RXMP for 40 years, also had a
long record of service in union
matters and in the conimunity.
He was a district councillor for
30 years and until last year was
chairman of Mitcheldean

parish

council. Active in local sports
in the past, he still organises the
annual charity raft race on the
River Wye. He and Alice have
a son, a daughter and five
grandchildren.
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Obituaries
We regret lo report the deaths of
the ffillowing

pensioners:

Laamon
Hopkins
(HO) 1st July:
Thomas
Ireland
(84) 15th filly:
Winifred
Knight
{Si} 22nd July;
Albert
Crowder
(82) 26th July;
fohn
Carter
(70) :nnt July;
Gordon
Fennell
(67) 2nd August;
Doug
Allardyce
(62) 711-1 August;
Emilie
Redding
(771 26th August;
Lance
Barre
(H2) Hth

Sejitember.

Paddy Weir

He's played rugby too, for the Old Richians, Gloucester, and says:
"I'm sorry I didn't take it up earlier."
He swims several times a week and enjoys serious walking,
especially when he goes back home to Ireland. In fact, he once did a
Belfast marathon run to help raise funds for the Gaelic FC and for
kidney research. " I hope to do another one day, possibly in New
York, along with my brother."
Paddy puts great emphasis on employee empowerment and
satisfaction - "and I don't use that term lightly".
He regards communication as absolutely vital. "We produce a
departmental newsletter to update people about Logistics 2000; we
also have regular 'round tables' with open discussion about the
business, and encourage suggestions for improvement.
"There have been some very good changes in transport as a result
of staff input and teamwork - the 'zoning' project is one example.
Instead of supplying material to the site using a truck and forklift, we
are moving to a forklift with a small trailer behind it, and we'll be
sectioning off the site rather than have lots of 'milk rormds'.
"We're intending to spread our wings in terms of the export part of
the business and are going to be doing more direct ships to Entity
Platforms (dLstribution points) where economical."
More and more Fuji Xerox goods are coming in on cardboard slip
sheets instead of wooden pallets, and these are also being used for
exporting goods for the LEP (Low End Printing) business.
Recycling of pallets has brought about major savings. One
unexpected spin-off from the environmentally-aware attitude has been
the creation by Ivor Price of a seat for the department's patio area from
scrap timber formerly used by hauliers to secure loads!
In coming months Paddy expects to see further significant changes
in the warehouse. "We'll be looking to make better utilisation of space
and we'll be installing a new warehouse management system that w i l l
improve the methods of receipt, put-away and picking of material, as
well as assisting with stock accuracy and management information."
Some systems enhancements that wdll enable better control of
material flow in Building 1 South regarding stock segregation and subs
area management are also envisaged, he told us.
A member of the Joint Bargaining Unit, Paddy was this year invited
to sit on the HR Development Sub-Committee which is concerned
with the career development of people up to grade 30, in line with the
needs of the total business.
Training is a key feature in Materials Logistics and he pointed out:
"We have NVQ level 2 in the warehouse and manager Dave Duberley
has been very active in progressing this."
Paddy lives in Gloucester with his girlfriend Kathleen whose
parents come from Limerick. Not surprisingly he likes a Guinness and
he admits to a love of good food. Garlic and red wine are favourite
ingredients of his diet and he does all the cooking - "anything from
Indian and Thai food to fish dishes."

